Introducti.on
-The crystalline state of fullerene C60, called fullerite, is a semiconductor with wide band gap Eg of about 1.7-1.9 eV,.Ref. ['I . The type of bond between c 6 0 molecules in fullerite crystal is based on van der Waals interaction. This means that the compressibility of fullerite under hydrostatic pressure is very high and resistance of fkllerite has to change dramatically as result of applied pressure. As it had been shown recently in Ref.
[21 the conductivity was changed from lO6-lo7 0 -l . cm-' at normal pressure to 5 f2-' cm-' under pressure from 100 to 200 kbar. The changes in conductivity are concerned with variation of the crystal volume as a result o f . hydrostatic compression. For fcc lattice of fullerite isothermal bulk modulus is KO = 18.1 i 1.8 GPa and dKddP Thus fullerite appears the properties of sensitive material to pressure hence it could be considered as prospective material for pressure sensors.
In principal, fullerene can be used as functional material for electronic. device or sensors as individual molecule 141 or in solid modification, e.g. crystalline form [51, polycrystalline film '6-81 and powder 19], Fullerene solids differ fiom conventional electronic materials because the fullerene molecule is the fundamental building block of the crystalline phase. Unique features about fullerenes include the structural perfection and reproducibility of these subnanometer building
The application fbllerite, for the creation of the sensors of light, temperature, humidity and pressure has been discussed [8'10-121. The first studies haye shown, however, that the technical realization is not :that easy, but, the measured properties depend, to some extent, on the structure of the used hllerite. .
-
The using of fullerite as wide-band gap semiconductor which perfoms n-type of conductivity [71 in different construction of sensors allows to appiy axial or isotropic pressure. 'Therefore, in this work, the investigations of pressure dependence of the fullerite conductivity of differently assembled C 6 0 structures have been made.
2, Experimental
In the first case, CSO/C~O powder (weight ratio'85:15) was filied into glass capiIlaries of 1. 5 and 0.75 mm diameter. The powder with a grain size of typically 30t40 pm has been synthezied, as usual; by,ratc discharge 'and subsequent chromatographic cleaning. The powder in the column was compressed by two metals, which also served'as electrical'contacts, Fig. I Fig.lb . D e n g the complete evaporation of the solvent the'over saturated fullerite precipitated heterogeneously on all available solid walls -i.e. on the walls of the vessel, foil surface, and on the inner walls'of the etched tracks. This process was repeated several times to obtain C 6 0 tubules with diffeient wall thickness. The latter ones were'derived'fiom the differences of the inner fullerite tubule radii and the original etched track radius, as determined by the Ion Transmission Spectrometry [l3Ia The corresponding calibration curve is shown in Fig.2. From Fig.3 one can see also the cross-sectional area of fullerite tubule. SEM images of the obtained structures are presented in Fig.4 . PI foils with embedded C~O tubules with -250 nm wall thickness (corresponding to 15 deposition stgs, see a) PI foil covered with 5 C~O layers. Please note the exttaordinary smoothness of the overall sample surface if the deposited C60 f i h are kept thin enough. Additionally, some f i l m fragments and small clusters are seen on the surfaces. b) PI foil covered with 15 Csolayas. Though a major part of the foil surface is still rather smooth, some additional flakes are seen to cover other surface regions, and pronounced nanocrystal growth is seen to start within the etched track walls.
On the other hand, PET samples with.fullerite tubules of -26 nm thikhess (correspondliig to the deposition of one layer only) were exposed to dfferent pressures at ambient air and dry nitrogen A PI Sample was then embedded within 2. glass plates onto which chromium electrodes had &en evaporated before, Figlb. The PET samples were covered by conducting Ag paste on both These experiments ark compared with earlier ones. Here, we had examined planar 250 nm.thick C~O films evaporated onto a <I I I> ,oriented p-Si wafer, onto which .a -5 m thick Au layer. had been vapor-deposited. After ageing for several years the badly wetting Au . films crack so that interhittent, small metal pIatkIets emerge on the C 6 0 base layer, Fig. le. T h e samples enable one t om measure the surface conductance through .the fullerite film, as the laterally nOn-condccting Au coverge does not shortcut. the currents through c60. These samples had part19 been irrdiated with 300 MeV 84Kr141-ions to.probe additionally the influence of irradiation damage. The influence of isotropic pressure of the surrounding ambient air was also studied in this case. final, P,, points of pressure range; dp = P, -Po is pressure difference.
The main feature of pressure dependences of resistance R(P), see Fig.Sa ;b;c;d;e, is appearance of two different branches with strong and non-linear dependence of &' PI, which can be described by the factor of pressure sensitivity (SI), and weak and quasi-linear dependence of R(PJ, which can be described by the factor of pressure sensitivity (SI), respectively. These parts of R(P) curves correspond to low pressure branch, (S,), and high pressure branch, (S2).
We think that in the case of powder composition (FigSa) the IOW pressure branch has to be attributed largely to the rearrangement of the fullerite grains towards the geometrically most favorable distribution (i.e. reduction of the pore volume between the grains, Fig.6a ), whereas the high pressuse-brmch appears probably due to the reduction of the intermolecular distance of the fulerene molecules, Fig.6b . Table 1 summarizes all experimentally measured results for different arrangements ofsamples according to Fig.1 . For the sake of easy comparison, also the dimensions, pressure range, resistance, resistivity and pressure sensitivity of the s m p l e~ are given.
The values of bulk and surface resistivity, Pbulk ; Psuficn have been roughly estimated by between contacts and the width of contact, respectively. The corresponding values of low-pressurebranch sensitivity, SI, and high-pressure-branch sensitivity, 32, are given in Tabi.1 . d . Similarly;,the inter-granular di'stance of the individual crystallites gf the fullerite films in the arrangements according to Figs.lb), c) , and e) is expected to be reduced by the applied pressure, and the naturally abundant pores will be compressed. These structural rearrangements should be independent of the way how the pressure is applied (this may be unidirectional or isotropic) and in fact OUT experiments show that in both cases the fullerite resistivity responds well to the pressure variations. 5)kg). 9.8 d s z ) Cabi. I> The experimental date of pressure dependence of resistance for different arrangements of samples.
<S> is ofthe average value of sensitivity.
As in previous work ' ""1 fullerite was also found to be humidity sensitive than strong dependence R(P)' at low pressure branch for devices were shown by Fig.lc ;le (corresponding views are in Fig.5d ;Se) should be partly concemed with ,loss of moisture as a result of pumping-out process. To check,influence of humidity the experiment with pumping-in of dry nitfogen was made.
We have found 'remarkable differences in the pressure dependence of the fullerite resistivity when comparing dry nitrogen .gas and ambient air (see Fig.50 . Though more detailed examinations are stilI missing in-this case, we tend to assume that the observed differences. essentially relate to the differences in humidity. We supposed also that in the case of abundant pressure of nitrogen, hllerite microcrystallines had been compressed enough, i.e. the presshe range corresponds to linear part of R(P) dependence. The using of dry nitrogen allowed estimate factor of pressure The-sensitivity factor of hllerite-based pressure-sensors (FPS) -is -10-5-10-8 1/Pa, &d thus comparable with the sensitivity factor of well-known silicon pressure sensors. However, the small sizes and simple production technology of FPS's opens challenging perspectives for creating a new family of cheaper sensors, and even of cheap two-dimensional high-resolution sensor fields. As good pressure sensitivity was found from pre-vacuum to at least atmospheric pressure. FPS's can also be applied as vacuum manometers. 
